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Final exam for the Listening and speaking 

Part I : listening passage 

1- 

a- Fedex 

b- The body shop 

c- IBM 

d- Yahoo 

e- Amazon 

2- 

a- French 

b- Chinese 

c- Arabic 

d- Spanish 

e- German 

3- 

a- Punctuality 

b- Honesty 

c- Vision 

d- Generosity 

e- Patience 

4- 

a- Cars 

b- Cosmetics 

c- Toys 

d- Books 

e- Holidays 

5- 

a- Bill gates 

b- Fred smith 

c- Anita Roddick 

d- Jerry yang 

e- Jeff Bezos 

6- 

a- More than 3.000 

b- More than 30.000 

c- More than 300.000 

d- More than 200.000 

e- More than 130.000 
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7- 

a- Older 

b- Less educated 

c- More educated 

d- Younger 

e- Richer 

8- 

a- He is not married 

b- He is old 

c- He is from a rich family 

d- He is an immigrant 

e- He isn't educated 

9- 

a- Computer 

b- Cosmetics 

c- Food 

d- Travel 

e- Delivery 

10- 

a- 20-30 

b- Under 30 

c- Under 40 

d- Over 40 

e- Over 50 

Part II : Reductions 

11- 

a- Are you 

b- But tow 

c- Put a shoe 

d- About you 

e- Fought too 

12- 

a- Used to 

b- Has two 

c- Has too 

d- Is two 

e- Use to 
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13- 

a- Call to 

b- Call two 

c- Can two 

d- Can too 

e- Can do 

14- 

a- Going to 

b- Go to 

c- Goes to 

d- Gave to 

e- Going too 

15- 

a- Do note 

b- Do know 

c- Don't know 

d- Don't note 

e- Done note 

16- 

a- Do chew 

b- Do you 

c- Do two 

d- Done to 

e- Don't you 

17- 

a- Isn't she 

b- Is he 

c- Wasn't he 

d- Was he 

e- Isn't he 

18- 

a- Have got 

b- Has gone 

c- Have gone 

d- Has got 

e- Have done 
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19- 

a- Can he 

b- Could you 

c- Can we 

d- Can you 

e- Could he 

20- 

a- Have two 

b- Have do 

c- Have too 

d- Have to 

e- Have done 

Part III : Cloze 

21- Most people_________________ jack. 

a- Call me 

b- Caused me 

c- Called me 

d- Cause me 

e- Could me 

22- My family ______________ (  نسيهتا ^-^ ). 

a- Use to come 

b- Used a comb 

c- Use a comb 

d- Used to come 

e- Used to calm 

23- It looks like they're ______________ . 

a- Ought to go 

b- All gone 

c- All come 

d- All go 

e- Ought to have gone 

24- You spend ______ in the lecture hall. 

a- A lot of ours 

b- Lots of hours 

c- A lot of hours 

d- Lots of our 

e- A lot of power 
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25- By the way,____________ lives here? 

a- Who else 

b- How has 

c- How else 

d- Who has 

e- Who sells 

26- My roommatcs are _______ for me study. 

a- Made to noisy 

b- Made to annoy me 

c- Much to annoys me 

d- Much too noise 

e- Match the noisy 

27- Can _____________ this evening at five? 

a- He made it 

b- He made his 

c- They make it 

d- You made it 

e- You make it 

28- Turn left at the corner and _______ . 

a- Grip a block 

b- Go up a block 

c- Grip it block 

d- Gone up a block 

e- Grasp a block 

29- Don't leave valuables ____________the car ! 

a- If you pack up 

b- If you back up 

c- In the back of 

d- For the back of 

e- For the pack of 

30- Put the decal in ___________________ . 

a- Your front through 

b- Her front throne 

c- Her front through 

d- Your front window 

e- Her front and so 
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31- You said that you would ____________________ . 

a- make ends meet 

b- may end and meet 

c- make entry free 

d- may end the beat 

e- make and entreat 

32- When you _________, you were married . 

a- read my page 

b- were my age 

c- weren't of age 

d- were too sage 

e- rent the stage 

33- Let's not waste time _______ about it ! 

a- are you going 

b- argouing 

c- arming you 

d- are cooing 

e- are you gone 

34- We can't lend you ___________ this year . 

a- any for money 

b- too for sundry 

c- more and more money 

d- a lot of money 

e- any more money 

35- You need to put ________________ . 

a- to tether a seam 

b- to gather a stream 

c- to gather a team 

d- to measure a stream 

e- together a team 

36- He needs to ____________ for his business . 

a- write some capital 

b- raise a capital 

c- rise some capital 

d- rise to cupfuls 

e- rise a cupful 
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37- Please mind johney _________________ . 

a- until I get back 

b- and I will be back 

c- and I will get back 

d- until I be back 

e- till I set back 

38- They thought that time ______________ out . 

a- is running 

b- has run in 

c- has running 

d- was running 

e- is run in 

39- I have a __________ about football here. 

a- High convent 

b- Nice comment 

c- Why so dense 

d- What so dense 

e- Nice convent 

40- Many people there __________ a computer. 

a- Don't have a phone 

b- Don't even phone 

c- Can't have known 

d- don't have known 

e- don't even own 

41- You can download the software ________ . 

a- for free 

b- found a fee 

c- force at free 

d- for a fee 

e- for a freeze 

42- I can't call them for ___________ . 

a- other free hours 

b- and under three hours 

c- another three hours 

d- other three hours 

e- other than ours 
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43- They hold _____________ in front of the face . 

a- to hand together 

b- their hands together 

c- the bands together 

d- their hands to gather 

e- to band together 

44- In Bolivia visitors should eat everything _________ . 

a- on their plate 

b- on their place 

c- in their plate 

d- in their place 

e- on their pate 

45- In japan even _____________ the wrapping is set . 

a- the cougher of 

b- the cover of 

c- the colour of 

d- the cough above 

e- the cloth above 

Part IV: Vocabulary 

46- 

a- sign up 

b- object to 

c- compare 

d- add up 

e- the cloth up 

47- 

a- design 

b- opportunity 

c- maternity 

d- leave 

e- career 

48- 

a- gymnasium 

b- laboratory 

c- auditorium 

d- dormitory 

e- fireplace 
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49- 

a- No sweat! 

b- No kidding! 

c- It shrinks me! 

d- It bugs me! 

e- You bet! 

50- 

a- Crime 

b- License 

c- Custom 

d- Transfer 

e- Lock 

51- 

a- Facility 

b- Category 

c- Auction 

d- Alarm 

e- Catastrophe 

52- 

a- Earn 

b- Cater 

c- Post 

d- Major 

e- Apply 

53- 

a- Excited 

b- Flat 

c- Broke 

d- Down 

e- Balanced 

54- 

a- On the edge 

b- On the balance 

c- On the part 

d- In the mood 

e- In the phase 
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55- 

a- Surprise 

b- Complain 

c- Repeat 

d- Imply 

e- Admit 

56- 

a- Subtract 

b- Impression 

c- Category 

d- Flexibility 

e- Mission 

57- 

a- Commitment 

b- Advice 

c- Lock 

d- Suggestion 

e- Opportunity 

58- 

a- Facility 

b- Automation 

c- Refusal 

d- Confinement 

e- Transfer 

59- 

a- Remove 

b- Install 

c- Impress 

d- Produce 

e- Commit 

60- 

f- Plow 

g- Rack 

h- Sag 

i- Bow 

j- Blend 
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Part V: Contexts 

61- 

a- A teaching assistant 

b- A cook 

c- A roommate 

d- A driver 

e- A secretary 

62- 

a- Physics 

b- History 

c- Chemistry 

d- French 

e- Business 

63- 

a- Forget the homework 

b- Came late to class 

c- Plagiarized the paper 

d- Took the wrong exam 

e- Did not complete a form 

64- 

a- An ATM homework 

b- A home loan 

c- A savings account 

d- A safe deposit box 

e- A credit card 

65- 

a- A safe deposit box 

b- A savings account 

c- A car loan 

d- An ATM  card 

e- A home loan 

66- 

a- A credit card 

b- An ATM  card 

c- A safe deposit box 

d- A savings account 

e- A car loan 
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67- 

a- A tailor 

b- A receptionist 

c- A police officer 

d- An electrician 

e- An architect 

68- 

a- A receptionist 

b- An architect 

c- A computer programmer 

d- An electrician 

e- A tailor 

69- 

a- A receptionist 

b- A tailor 

c- A police officer 

d- A dentist 

e- A restaurant host 

70- 

a- A receptionist 

b- A dentist 

c- A restaurant host 

d- An accountant 

e- A police officer 


